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Hypersuppressiveness, as observed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, is an extremely biased inheritance of a small
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) fragment that contains a replication origin (HS [rho�] mtDNA). Our previous
studies showed that concatemers (linear head-to-tail multimers) are obligatory intermediates for mtDNA
partitioning and are primarily formed by rolling-circle replication mediated by Mhr1, a protein required for
homologous mtDNA recombination. In this study, we found that Mhr1 is required for the hypersuppressiveness
of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA harboring ori5, one of the replication origins of normal ([rho�]) mtDNA. In
addition, we detected an Ntg1-stimulated double-strand break at the ori5 locus. Purified Ntg1, a base excision
repair enzyme, introduced a double-stranded break by itself into HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA at ori5 isolated from
yeast cells. Both hypersuppressiveness and concatemer formation of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA are simulta-
neously suppressed by the ntg1 null mutation. These results support a model in which, like homologous
recombination, rolling-circle HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA replication is initiated by double-stranded breakage in
ori5, followed by Mhr1-mediated homologous pairing of the processed nascent DNA ends with circular mtDNA.
The hypersuppressiveness of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA depends on a replication advantage furnished by the
higher density of ori5 sequences and on a segregation advantage furnished by the higher genome copy number
on transmitted concatemers.

Eukaryotic cells gain most of the energy required for cellular
functions by oxidative respiration in mitochondria. These or-
ganelles contain hundreds to thousands of copies of a mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) genome that encodes components
essential for respiration and protein synthesis. Generally, mi-
tochondrial alleles segregate during vegetative cell growth
(vegetative segregation), and all copies of mtDNA within a cell
or an individual generally have the same sequence (ho-
moplasmy). In patients with mitochondrial myopathies, the
progressive accumulation of mtDNA with large deletions leads
to a heteroplasmic state in specific tissues (20; for review, see
references 43 and 54). This phenomenon may be caused by the
selective replication and/or segregation of mtDNA bearing the
deletion; however, genetic analysis of mtDNA processes in
mammals has been hampered by the strict maternal inheri-
tance of mitochondria. The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a
suitable model system because of its biparental mtDNA inher-
itance (14).

The extremely biased inheritance of mtDNA with a large
deletion is known in S. cerevisiae as “hypersuppressiveness.”
Vegetative petite mutants ([rho�]) of S. cerevisiae are respira-
tion-deficient cells containing mtDNA with a large deletion or
tandem arrays of a mtDNA segment. Crosses of respiration-
proficient haploids ([rho�] cells) with [rho�] haploids generally

yield [rho�] progeny, but some segregants are [rho�] (a phe-
nomenon termed “suppressiveness”). In contrast, when [rho�]
cells are crossed with cells with hypersuppressive [rho�]
mtDNA (HS [rho�] mtDNA), almost all progeny are respira-
tion defective (7, 12). HS [rho�] mtDNA is a tandem array of
a small region (1 kb or less) of mtDNA that has one of the
several replication origins of [rho�] mtDNA (70 to 85 kbp) (7,
12). HS [rho�] mtDNA has a higher density of replication
origins than [rho�] mtDNA, and this suggests that a replication
advantage of HS [rho�] mtDNA over [rho�] mtDNA results in
hypersuppressiveness.

Two mechanisms for the initiation of mtDNA replication in
yeast have been proposed: mitochondrial transcriptional RNA
polymerase (Rpo41)-primed initiation and recombination-me-
diated initiation. Rpo41-primed DNA replication is similar to
that observed in mammalian mitochondria. In support of this
mechanism, each mtDNA replication origin shares sequence
similarity with the heavy-strand replication origin of mamma-
lian mtDNA, including the presence of a transcription pro-
moter and three GC-rich clusters (2, 13). RNA synthesized by
Rpo41 from mtDNA replication-origin promoters has been
detected, and an endoribonuclease that cleaves the synthesized
RNA at sites that correspond to regions of transition from
RNA to DNA synthesis has been detected (3, 49, 53). The
intact replication-origin promoter is required for hypersup-
pressiveness (36). However, this transcription-dependent pro-
cess is not the sole mechanism for the initiation of mtDNA
replication, since both the replication origin and RPO41 are
dispensable for the maintenance of [rho�] mtDNA (18, 53). In
addition, it has been reported that the selective inheritance of
hypersuppressive [rho�] mtDNA relative to nonhypersuppres-
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sive [rho�] mtDNA (lacking a replication origin) is indepen-
dent of RPO41 (34).

Concatemers (linear head-to-tail multimers) are the major
form of mtDNA in yeast and other organisms (1, 5, 37). In-
spired by the late-stage replication of the Escherichia coli
phage � (16, 47), the recombination-mediated mechanism for
the initiation of mtDNA replication in a rolling-circle mode
has been proposed to explain mtDNA concatemer formation
(37).

MHR1 was the first gene that was shown to be required for
[rho�] mtDNA recombination of a gene conversion type (27)
and for the recombinational repair of mtDNA (28). In addi-
tion, we found that the partitioning of [rho�] mtDNA and
[rho�] mtDNA (lacking a replication origin) into daughter
cells depends on the formation of concatemers and, although
concatemers are the major mtDNA form in mother cells,
monomers are the major form in growing buds (future daugh-
ter cells) (30). Concatemers are formed by either rolling-circle
replication or crossover-type homologous recombination. La-
bel-and-chase experiments and genetic analysis support the
conclusion that the concatemers are formed primarily by an
Mhr1-dependent rolling-circle mode of replication and that,
during or immediately after their transmission into buds, the
concatemers are processed into circular mtDNA monomers
(29). In addition, Mhr1 plays an active role in vegetative seg-
regation to generate homoplasmic cells, which can be ex-
plained by the selective inheritance of an mtDNA clone as
concatemers formed by rolling-circle replication on a few se-
lected templates (29). Since Mhr1-dependent rolling-circle
replication is the major pathway of mtDNA inheritance, we
supposed that Mhr1 functions in hypersuppressiveness.

The first genetic observation that connected hypersuppres-
siveness to mtDNA recombination was reported as an effect on
the suppressiveness of a null mutation of CCE1 (MGT1),
which encodes a mitochondrial protein that resolves junctions
in Holliday intermediates, an essential intermediate for cross-
over-type homologous recombination (17, 24). The cce1 null
mutation completely eliminates suppressiveness (57) and
causes the formation of a large network of mtDNA molecules
connected by Holliday junctions. cce1-null mutant cells exhibit
normal [rho�] mtDNA inheritance and mtDNA recombina-
tion, but the transmission of [rho�] mtDNA from the mother
cell to the bud is partially blocked. Thus, the effects of the cce1
null mutation on hypersuppressiveness might be due to pref-
erential blockage of the transmission of [rho�] mtDNA to
daughter cells (i.e., partitioning), rather than to defects in the
replication of [rho�] mtDNA (31).

Meiotic homologous recombination is initiated by double-
stranded breaks at specific sites on chromosomal DNA (52).
Following break induction, a 3�-single-stranded tail derived
from a nascent end invades intact double-stranded DNA bear-
ing the same or a similar sequence (homologous DNA) to form
an intermolecular double-stranded structure, called a hetero-
duplex joint, with the complementary strand (homologous
DNA pairing). Homologous pairing is generally catalyzed by
members of the RecA/Rad51 family of proteins in the presence
of ATP (39, 46, 51). DNA synthesis initiated at the 3� end of
the paired single-stranded tail in the heteroduplex joint re-
stores sequences lost by the breakage. These intermediates are
processed into recombinant DNA molecules (52). Mhr1 cata-

lyzes homologous DNA pairing in the absence of ATP (30)
(see below), as in the case for the lambda phage � protein and
the related protein RecT, which are involved in homologous
recombination and the initiation of rolling-circle DNA repli-
cation (41, 44). Rolling-circle replication depends on the ho-
mologous DNA pairing activity of Mhr1, suggesting that the 3�
termini of single-stranded tails derived from a double-stranded
break paired with circular mtDNA serve as primers to initiate
mtDNA replication.

In this study, we address the following questions: is Mhr1
essential for hypersuppressiveness? If so, do double-stranded
breaks induce Mhr1-dependent rolling-circle replication of
mtDNA and does this mode of replication contribute to hy-
persuppressiveness? We find evidence to support possible
roles for Mhr1-mediated homologous pairing and Ntg1-stim-
ulated double-stranded cleavage in the ori5 region in rolling-
circle replication and hypersuppressiveness.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains, media, and general genetic techniques. The yeast strains used in
this study are listed in Table 1. Media were as previously described (27, 30).
General genetic techniques were used in this study (23). Yeast transformation
was carried out using the lithium-acetate method (22).

Isolation of hypersuppressive [rho�] mutant cells. The isolation of hypersup-
pressive [rho�] mutant cells and tests for the suppression of wild-type (WT) cells
by [rho�] mutants were carried out as described previously (7), with some
modifications. MAT� [rho�] MHR1 NTG1 cells (YKN1423) were grown in yeast
extract-peptone-glycerol (YPGly) medium, transferred into yeast extract-pep-
tone-dextrose (YPD) medium containing 10 �g/ml of ethidium bromide, and
cultivated at 30°C for 3 h. The cells were spread on YPD plates and allowed to
form colonies at 30°C for 4 days. These colonies were crossed with a lawn of
MATa [rho�] MHR1 NTG1cells (OP11c-55R5). HS [rho�] mutant-derived col-
onies formed only faint traces on YPGly plates in replica-plating tests. From
about 10,000 ethidium bromide-treated cells, we obtained 5 HS [rho�] mutants
which, when crossed with [rho�] cells, generated [rho�] cells at a frequency of 88
to 97%. One (YKN1423C-1) of these was used as the wild-type (with respect to
nuclear genes) HS [rho�] strain.

The YKN1423C-1 cells carry HS [rho�] mtDNA called HSC-1. HSC-1 consists
of tandem repeats (concatemers) of the 1.1-kb unit containing a region whose
sequence is identical to that of the mtDNA replication origin ori5 of [rho�]
mtDNA, which contains four ori’s, and to that of HS3324, a previously isolated
HS [rho�] mtDNA (6, 34). The 1.1-kb unit contains single BglII, EcoRV, and
NdeI restriction sites.

Assay for hypersuppressiveness. The [rho�] cells with the HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA and the disrupted genes (�) to be tested were crossed with parental
(WT) [rho�] cells or with [rho�] cells bearing the same disruption. The diploid
cells from these crosses were selectively grown in SD medium supplemented with
required amino acids, cultivated for 18 to 22 generations, plated on SD, and
allowed to form colonies at 30°C for 3 days. The colonies were replica plated to
YPGly to test for respiration proficiency. Respiration-deficient ([rho�]) diploid
cells from each cross formed colonies on SD, but not on YPGly.

Gene disruption. Disruptions of the MHR1, NUC1, and NTG1 genes were
performed as previously described (27, 30). RPO41, OGG1, and NGL1 were
disrupted by the insertion of a Kanr cassette (32). The presence of the disrupted
gene in each strain was confirmed by PCR with the primers that were used for
amplification of the complete open reading frame (ORF) of the disrupted gene.

Southern blot analysis. Whole yeast DNA and DNA digested with restriction
endonucleases were analyzed by standard gel electrophoresis through a 1.5 or
2.0% agarose gel (FMC), at 2.0 V/cm in TAE buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, 10 mM
EDTA, pH 8.0) at room temperature. Unless otherwise stated, 6 to 15 �g of
intact or digested DNA was loaded on gels. �/HindIII-digested DNA (New
England Biolabs) and a 100-bp ladder (Invitrogen) were used as size markers.
The DNA in the gel was transferred to a Hybond-N� membrane (Amersham
Biosciences) in 10	 SSC (1.5 M NaCl, 0.15 M sodium citrate) by capillary
blotting. HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA was detected by Southern blot analysis
using 32P-labeled HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA fragments as probes. 32P signals
were qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed with a Fuji BAS2000 image
analyzer.
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Double-stranded break detection and quantification in the ori5 region of HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA. Whole cellular DNA was isolated from early-log-phase
cultures of wild-type and mutant cells grown in YPD at 30°C. To investigate the
effects of increased amounts of Ntg1 protein on double-stranded break forma-
tion, NTG1 under the GAL1 promoter (PGAL1NTG1) control was constructed by
integrating the Kanr-GAL1 cassette into the region upstream of the ATG codon
of NTG1 (32). Early-log-phase cells of PGA1LNTG1 bearing HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA (YKN1423C-1GalNTG1) were grown in raffinose medium and trans-
ferred to galactose-containing medium for the induction of the GAL1 promoter.
Whole cellular DNA (
10 �g) was digested with BglII, fractionated by electro-
phoresis through a 2% agarose gel, and transferred to Hybond-N� membranes
for Southern blot analysis using the 32P-labeled HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA probe.
32P signals were detected and measured with a Fuji BAS2000 image analyzer.
The background for each DNA fragment was corrected by subtracting an aver-
aged signal from same-sized areas located just above and below the band of the
fragment. The relative levels of double-stranded breaks were determined by
calculating the ratio of the signals for the 0.8-kb fragment, derived by double-
stranded cleavage in the ori5 region, to the signals for the unit-sized 1.1-kb HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA.

Production and purification of the Ntg1 and C�ntg1 proteins. The ORF of
NTG1 (1,200 bp) and its C-terminal deletion mutant (C�ntg1; the N-terminal
474 bp of the ORF from the initiation codon ATG) were each ligated into the
pET14b expression vector (Novagen) to form six-His-tagged fusion proteins,
which were overexpressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)pLyS host cells (Strat-
agene). The E. coli cells were cultured at 37°C to early log phase (ca. 1.5 	 108

cells/ml) and cultured at 16°C for another 4 h in the presence of 1 mM isopropyl-
�-D-thiogalactopyranoside. The Ntg1 and C�ntg1 proteins were purified using
HisTrap resin (Pharmacia Biotech). The proteins were fractionated by 12.5%
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate and
detected by Coomassie brilliant blue staining.

In vitro assay for detection of double-stranded breaks in the ori5 region. The
standard reaction mixture (10 �l) consisted of 0.2 �g total DNA digested with
BglII, 70 mM 3-(N-morpholino) propanesulfonic acid (pH 7.5), 1 mM dithio-
threitol, 1 mM EDTA, 5% glycerol, and various concentrations of the Ntg1 or
C�ntg1 protein. The reaction was carried out at 37°C for 30 min as described
elsewhere (15). After removing the proteins from the reaction solution with
proteinase K, the digests were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel.
The 0.8-kb DNA fragment derived from the unique double-stranded break in the
ori5 region and the unit-sized 1.1-kb HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA were detected by
Southern blot analysis as described above.

Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
analysis was carried out as previously described (8, 29). The first dimension was
run for 6 h at 1 V/cm on a 0.4% agarose gel in TBE buffer (45 mM Tris, 45 mM
boric acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) at 23°C. The �/HindIII DNA size markers were
used to determine the DNA electrophoresis positions. The second dimension
was run at 5 V/cm on a 1.0% agarose gel in TBE buffer with 0.3 �g/ml ethidium
bromide at 4°C. 32P signals from Southern blot analysis were detected and

quantified with a Fuji BAS2000 image analyzer. The DNA species detected on
the two-dimensional gel were assigned as described elsewhere (33). The gross 32P
signals appearing in the framed area in Fig. 4A, below, corresponding to con-
catemers and supercoiled or nicked circular monomers in the two-dimensional
gel, were measured and corrected by subtracting the background. The ratios of
the net signals of concatemers to monomers were calculated to estimate the
extent of concatemer formation by HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA.

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The nucleotide sequence of HSC-1
mtDNA was determined and submitted to DDB/EMBL/GenBank under acces-
sion no. AB182994.

RESULTS

The Mhr1 protein plays a role in hypersuppressiveness. To
test whether the Mhr1 protein is required for hypersuppres-
siveness, we used one of five newly isolated HS [rho�] mutants.
The HS [rho�] mutant carries HSC-1 mtDNA (HS [ori5]
[rho�] mtDNA; unit size, 1.1 kb) containing the ori5 of [rho�]
mtDNA (rep2) (12). Most of the [rho�] cells isolated along
with the HS [rho�] mutants showed moderate suppressiveness
(normal [rho�] cells). Among the progeny of diploids gener-
ated by crossing randomly selected normal [rho�] strains with
a [rho�] strain, the average proportion of [rho�] cells was 31 �
6% (n � 9).

Cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA were crossed with
[rho�] cells in the presence or absence of active Mhr1. In
diploids generated by crosses between mhr1-1 and �mhr1 hap-
loids, the fraction of [rho�] cells among diploid progeny de-
creased from 87 to 100% to ca. 30% (Fig. 1). In the MHR1 and
�mhr1 cross, HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA showed hypersuppres-
siveness over [rho�] mtDNA to the same extent as the MHR1
and MHR1 cross (Fig. 1), indicating that the mutant mhr1
allele is recessive. It should be noted that a factor in the
residual suppressiveness in the absence of active Mhr1 is the
leakiness of mhr1-1 at 30°C, which is essential to these exper-
iments since, in the complete absence of Mhr1, yeast cells do
not maintain [rho�] mtDNA (27) and hypersuppressiveness
cannot be tested.

We repeated these experiments using a normal [rho�] strain,
which was isolated along with the petite mutant containing HS

TABLE 1. Yeast strains used in this study

Strain Nuclear genotype Mitochondrial genotype Source or reference

OP11c-55R5 a leu2 ura3 trp1 MHR1 NTG1 [rho�] [omega�] �ens2 Oli2
r 27

FL672c-55R5 a leu2 trp1 can1 mhr1-1 [rho�] [omega�] �ens2 Oli2
r 27

OP11c-55R5/�ntg1 a leu2 ura3 trp1 ntg1::LEU2 [rho�] [omega�] �ens2 Oli2
r This study

YKN1423 � leu2 ura3 met3 MHR1 NTG1 [rho�] [omega�] �ens2 Oli2
r 30

YKN1423A-3 � leu2 ura3 met3 MHR1 NTG1 Normal suppressive [rho�] This study
YKN1423A-3/�mhr1 � leu2 ura3 met3 mhr1::LEU2 Normal suppressive [rho�] This study
YKN1423A-3/�ntg1 � leu2 ura3 met3 ntg1::LEU2 Normal suppressive [rho�] This study
YKN1423C-1 � leu2 ura3 met3 MHR1 NTG1 HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�mhr1 � leu2 ura3 met3 mhr1::LEU2 HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�ntg1 � leu2 ura3 met3 ntg1::LEU2 HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1GalNTG1 � leu2 ura3 met3 GalNTG1 HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�nuc1 � leu2 ura3 met3 nuc1::LEU2 HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�ngl1 � leu2 ura3 met3 ngl1::Kanr HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�ogg1 � leu2 ura3 met3 ogg1::Kanr HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�rpo41 � leu2 ura3 met3 rpo41::Kanr HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�ntg1�rpo41 � leu2 ura3 met3 ntg1::LEU2 rpo41::Kanr HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�ntg1�ogg1 � leu2 ura3 met3 ntg1::LEU2 ogg1::Kanr HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1/�ntg1�nuc1 � leu2 ura3 met3 ntg1::LEU2 nuc1::Kanr HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA This study
YKN1423C-1 [rho0] � leu2 ura3 met3 [rho0] This study
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[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA, and found that the suppressiveness of
normal [rho�] was also reduced by one-third in the absence of
MHR1 (Fig. 1). It has been reported that most isolated petite
mutants have [rho�] mtDNA containing a replication-origin
sequence (12). We confirmed that [rho�] cells containing
mtDNA without replication origin (the mt-pMK2 DNA used
in our previous studies [29]) are neutral suppressive petite
mutants, i.e., few [rho�] progeny (1.8 � 0.3%) were obtained
after crossing [rho�] cells containing mt-pMK2 and [rho�]

cells. Thus, it is likely that the suppressiveness of normal [rho�]
also depends on an Mhr1 function at a replication origin.

It is known that a defective mutation in MHR1 affects the
stability or copy number of mtDNA (27). The amount of HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA in �mhr1 cells was about one-half of that
in MHR1 cells under these experimental conditions (YPD me-
dium, 30°C) (F. Ling, unpublished observation), but this de-
crease was about the same as that of [rho�] mtDNA in mhr1-1
cells (27). Thus, the extensive loss of hypersuppressiveness of
HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA in mhr1/mhr1 zygotes is not due
primarily to a change in mtDNA stability.

Based on these results, we conclude that Mhr1 is required
for hypersuppressiveness, consistent with the proposed contri-
bution of Mhr1-dependent rolling-circle mtDNA replication to
hypersuppressiveness.

A double-stranded break was detected in the ori5 region of
HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (HSC-1). To determine whether
double-stranded breaks have a role in the initiation of Mhr1-
dependent mtDNA replication and hypersuppressiveness, we
subjected HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA to Southern analysis. We
first examined mtDNA prepared from isolated mitochondria
but found no improvement in the results obtained compared
with whole cellular DNA. In addition, no mtDNA or back-
ground signal was detected in whole cellular DNA from [rho0]
cells (cells devoid of mtDNA), even when more DNA was
loaded and a longer exposure time was used (see below) (Fig.
2A). Thus, throughout this study we examined whole cellular
DNA to minimize the risk of degradation.

Total DNA isolated from yeast cells was digested with BglII
or EcoRV into unit lengths and fractionated by electrophore-
sis. The gel was examined by Southern blotting using the HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA-specific probe. We detected a clear major
signal corresponding to the intact HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA
unit (1.1 kb), indicating that the mtDNA was not affected by
uncontrolled degradation during preparation and restriction
(Fig. 2B, NTG1; see also Fig. 4B and related discussion, be-
low). A weak signal was detected above the major signal (Fig.
2 and 3). Since these signals disappeared with single-strand-
specific nuclease S1 treatment, they were caused by single-
stranded regions that conferred resistance to restriction en-
zyme digestion at the cleavage site.

We detected a second weak signal that migrated faster than
the major signal (Fig. 2B, NTG1). This faster-migrating signal
would be expected if HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA had a site-
specific double-stranded break. Next, we selected a set of con-
ditions (ca. eightfold more DNA loaded and longer exposure
time) to detect small amounts of other fragments. These con-
ditions resulted in an apparent broadening of the major
signal derived from unit-length HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA,
and we detected a pair of signals corresponding to 0.8- and
0.3-kb DNA fragments produced by BglII digestion and a
pair of signals corresponding to 0.9- and 0.2-kb fragments
produced by EcoRV digestion (Fig. 2A). Since the sum of
the lengths of the fragments in each pair was equal to
unit-size HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA, these fragments are
likely derived from double-stranded cleavage at a site that
was mapped near the promoter end of the ori5 sequence of
HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (about nucleotide 334 � 16 [n �
12]) (Fig. 2C). The mapped cleavage site was further con-
firmed by cleavage of the isolated 0.8-kb BglII fragment with

FIG. 1. MHR1 and NTG1 are required for hypersuppressiveness.
The [rho�] cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA and the disrupted
genes (�) to be tested were crossed with parental (WT) [rho�] cells
and with [rho�] cells bearing the same disruption, as described in the
text. For comparison, experiments using normal suppressive [rho�]
cells were also carried out. The percentage of [rho�] zygotes from each
cross was calculated and plotted. The strains used in crosses between
[rho�] cells and [rho�] cells with the HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA were the
following: WT 	 WT, [rho�] MHR1 NTG1 cells (OP11c-55R5) and
MHR1 NTG1 cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-
1); WT 	 �mhr1, [rho�] MHR1 NTG1 cells (OP11c-55R5) and �mhr1
cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1/�mhr1);
mhr1-1 	 �mhr1, [rho�] mhr1-1 cells (FL672c-55R5) and �mhr1 cells
containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1/�mhr1); WT 	
�ntg1, [rho�] MHR1 NTG1 cells (OP11c-55R5) and �ntg1 cells con-
taining the HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1/�ntg1); �ntg1 	
�ntg1, [rho�] �ntg1 cells (OP11c-55R5/�ntg1) and �ntg1 cells with HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1/�ntg1). The strains used in
crosses between [rho�] cells and the normal [rho�] cells were the
following: WT 	 WT, [rho�] MHR1 NTG1 cells (OP11c-55R5), and
normal suppressive [rho�] MHR1 NTG1 cells (YKN1423A-3); mhr1-1 	
�mhr1, [rho�] mhr1-1 cells (FL672c-55R5), and normal suppressive
[rho�] �mhr1 cells (YKN1423A-3/�mhr1); �ntg1 	 �ntg1, [rho�]
�ntg1 cells (OP11c-55R5/�ntg1), with normal [rho�] �ntg1 cells
(YKN1423A-3/�ntg1).
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NdeI, which produced two fragments of about 0.4 kb each
(Fig. 2C and 3F, lanes 2 and 3).

These results suggest that, in vivo, a double-stranded break
occurs in ori5 near its promoter end in a small population of
the HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA.

The Ntg1 protein by itself functions in ori5-specific double-
stranded cleavage of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA. We next tested

the assumption that the double-stranded break functions in the
hypersuppressiveness of the HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA by using
a genetic approach to identify a gene(s) responsible for double-
stranded break induction.

By monitoring the amount of the 0.8-kb DNA fragment
derived from the double-stranded cleavage in the ori5 region of
the BglII-generated 1.1-kb unit relative to the amount of the

FIG. 2. Double-stranded breaks in the replication origin of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (HSC-1) and effects of NTG1 disruption and Ntg1 protein
overproduction on double-stranded cleavage. (A) Detection of double-stranded breaks in HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA. Whole cellular DNA from MHR1
NTG1 cells with HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA and from [rho0] MHR1 NTG1 cells was digested with BglII or EcoRV and separated by electrophoresis on a
1.5% agarose gel. HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA signals were detected by Southern blot analysis using 32P-labeled HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA as a probe. Under
standard conditions for electrophoresis (ca. 10 �g DNA loaded), unit-size HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (1.1 kb) and a 0.8-kb DNA fragment were observed
in BglII digests (lane 1 in panel C). To detect less-abundant restriction fragments, a much larger amount of each DNA sample (ca. 75 �g) was loaded
and the Southern blot was exposed to the imaging plate for a longer period. Under these conditions, a pair of fragments (0.8 kb and 0.3 kb as for BglII
digests and 0.9 kb and 0.2 kb as for EcoRV digests; indicated with pairs of arrows) were detected in addition to the 1.1-kb unit-size DNA, the background
signals were higher, and the 1.1-kb signal was saturated and broadened. No signals were detected from DNA prepared from [rho0] cells. mtDNA
containing single-stranded regions resistant to digestion with restriction enzymes is indicated by an asterisk. (B) Effects of disruption of various
mtDNA-related genes on double-stranded cleavage. Total DNA (ca. 10 �g), isolated from early-log-phase cells grown in YPD at 30°C, was digested with
BglII and subjected to gel electrophoresis through a 2% agarose gel and Southern analysis. A unit-size HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA, derived from the BglII
digestion, and a 0.8-kb DNA fragment, derived from the unique double-stranded break in the ori5 region from the BglII digest, are indicated with
arrowheads. mtDNA containing single-stranded regions resistant to digestion with BglII is indicated by an asterisk. Disrupted genes are indicated above
the panel. Strains were as follows: NTG1, YKN1423C-1; �ntg1, YKN1423C-1/�ntg1; �ogg1, YKN1423C-1/�ogg1; �rpo41, YKN1423C-1/�rpo41; �nuc1,
YKN1423C-1/�nuc1; �ngl1, YKN1423C-1/�ngl1; �ntg1 �rpo41, YKN1423C-1/�ntg1�rpo41; �ntg1 �ogg1, YKN1423C-1/�ntg1�ogg1; �ntg1 �nuc1,
YKN1423C-1/�ntg1�nuc1. To investigate the effects of Ntg1 overproduction, the expression of NTG1 under the GAL1 promoter was induced in
YKN1423C-1GalNTG1 cells in which the GAL1 promoter was integrated 5� to the NTG1-coding region and mitochondria containing HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA. YKN1423C-1 and YKN1423C-1GalNTG1 were cultured under conditions for the induction of the GAL1 promoter. Then, their mtDNA was
analyzed as described. NTG1, YKN1423C-1; Gal-NTG1, YKN1423C-1GalNTG1. (C) Physical map of HSC-1 (HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA) showing the in vivo
double-stranded breakage site. The 282-bp ori5 sequence is indicated by a thick gray line (nucleotides 313 to 594 with respect to the BglII site). The three GC
clusters within ori5 are indicated by black boxes with white stippling (C, nucleotides 329 to 345; B, nucleotides 545 to 553; A, nucleotides 582 to 594). The
transcriptional promoter (P, nucleotides 316 to 325) is indicated by a black box with white hatching. Restriction sites are indicated. The in vivo double-stranded
breakage site is indicated by an arrow, and the standard deviation is shown by a doubleheaded arrow (nucleotides 334 � 16 [n � 12]). (D) Quantitative analysis
of double-stranded breaks in mtDNA. The extent of double-stranded breakage in the HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA in each sample shown in panel B was calculated
from the signals of the 0.8-kb and the unit-sized 1.1-kb DNA fragments (indicated with arrowheads in panel B). After correcting band intensities by subtracting
the background, the ratios of the signals specific to the 0.8- and 1.1-kb fragments were determined and plotted as “relative signals.”
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FIG. 3. The Ntg1 protein introduces a double-stranded break in vitro by recognizing oxidative damage in ori5. (A) Purification of the Ntg1 protein
(Ntg1p) and a C-terminal truncation mutant (C�ntg1p). Purified Ntg1 (lane 2) and C�ntg1 (lane 3) proteins (ca. 3.2 �g) were subjected to sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Lane 1, prestained protein size markers. (B) In vitro cleavage by Ntg1 of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA
isolated from wild-type cells. Whole cellular DNA was extracted from the MHR1 NTG1 cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1) grown
in YPD medium at 30°C to mid-log phase. About 15 �g of BglII-digested DNA was incubated with 0, 0.8, 1.6, and 3.2 nM of Ntg1 (lanes 1 to 4) or C�ntg1
(lanes 5 to 8) at 37°C for 30 min. After the proteins were removed by proteinase K treatment, the digests were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 2%
agarose gel. The 0.8-kb DNA fragment derived from the unique double-stranded break in the ori5 region and BglII digestion and the unit-size 1.1-kb
fragment corresponding to HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (indicated with arrowheads) were detected by Southern blot analysis using 32P-labeled HS [ori5]
[rho�] mtDNA as a probe. (C) In vitro cleavage by Ntg1 of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA isolated from ntg1� cells. Whole cellular DNA was extracted from
the �ntg1 cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1/�ntg1), digested with BglII, and incubated with 0, 0.8, 1.6, 2.4, and 3.2 nM of Ntg1
(lanes 2 to 6) or 0 and 3.2 nM of C�ntg1 protein (lanes 7 and 8) at 37°C for 30 min. An equal amount of BglII-treated DNA extracted from NTG1 cells
containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1) was used as a control (lane1). Electrophoretic analysis was carried out as described for panel B.
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(D) In vitro cleavage by Ntg1 of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA isolated from alloxan-treated cells. NTG1 cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA
(YKN1423C-1) were grown in YPD medium at 30°C to mid-log phase and treated with 10 mM alloxan at 30°C for 10 min. Whole cellular DNA was
extracted, digested with BglII, and incubated with 0, 0.8, 1.6, and 3.2 nM Ntg1 (lanes 1 to 4) or C�ntg1 (lanes 5 to 8) at 37°C for 30 min. Analysis was
carried out as described for panel B. (E) Time-dependent in vitro cleavage by Ntg1 of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA isolated from alloxan-treated cells. NTG1
cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (YKN1423C-1) were grown in YPD medium at 30°C to mid-log phase and treated with 10 mM alloxan at 30°C
for 10 min. Whole cellular DNA was extracted, digested with BglII, and incubated with 1.6 nM Ntg1 (lanes 1 to 5) or C�ntg1 (lanes 6 to 10) at 37°C.
Aliquots were withdrawn from the reaction mixtures at the indicated time points and analyzed as described for panel B. (F) NdeI digestion of the 0.8-kb
fragment. BglII-digested whole cellular DNA from alloxan-treated cells was incubated with 1.2 nM Ntg1 at 37°C for 30 min, and the resulting 0.8-kb
fragment was purified (lane 4). As a control, the 0.8-kb fragment was also purified from BglII digests (without Ntg1 treatment) of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA
from untreated cells (lane 2). These fragments were further digested with NdeI (lanes 5 and 3, respectively). If Ntg1 cuts the BglII fragment of HS [ori5]
[rho�] mtDNA in the ori5 region, NdeI generates two fragments of about 0.4 kb each (indicated with arrows in lanes 3 and 5; see the restriction map
in Fig. 2C). Lane 6, BglII digests of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA from untreated cells. All signals were detected by Southern blot analysis using 32P-labeled
1.1-kb HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA as a probe. Lane 1, 100-bp size ladder. mtDNA containing single-stranded regions resistant to digestion with BglII is
indicated by an asterisk. (G and H) Quantification of Ntg1-generated double-stranded breaks in the ori5 region of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA isolated from
alloxan-treated or untreated cells. The frequency of double-stranded breaks, as represented by the signals corresponding to the 0.8-kb DNA fragment,
was calculated for each concentration of Ntg1 and C�ntg1. The ratios of the 0.8- and the 1.1-kb signals are plotted as relative signals. F, DNA from NTG1
cells incubated with Ntg1; E, DNA from NTG1 cells incubated with C�ntg1; ■ , DNA from ntg1-disrupted cells incubated with Ntg1; �, DNA from
ntg1-disrupted cells incubated with C�ntg1; Œ, DNA from alloxan-treated cells incubated with Ntg1; ‚, DNA from alloxan-treated cells incubated with
C�ntg1.
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uncleaved 1.1-kb HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA, we tested several
gene disruptions for direct or indirect effects on double-
stranded cleavage. These genes included those encoding pro-
teins that function directly or potentially in repair, recombina-
tion, and/or replication of mtDNA: DNA N-glycosylase/lyases
(NTG1 and OGG1), nucleases (NUC1 and NGL1), and the
mitochondrial RNA polymerase RPO41. We found that dis-
ruption of the NTG1 gene repressed the double-stranded
cleavage in ori5 to one-third of the wild-type level (Fig. 2B and
D). As described in detail below, the Ntg1 protein is a base
excision enzyme that is active on oxidized bases. The disrup-
tion of OGG1, a gene encoding another base excision enzyme,
had little effect on the extent of double-stranded cleavage (Fig.
2B and D), suggesting that the substrate specificity of the Ntg1
protein is an important factor for double-stranded breakage in
the ori5 region. The disruptions of RPO41, NUC1, and NGL1
had little, if any, effect on double-stranded cleavage (Fig. 2B
and D). To further examine the effects of the disruptions of
OGG1, RPO41, and NUC1, we constructed double mutants
with disruptions of one of these genes and �ntg1. We found no
further decrease in the amount of double-stranded cleavage in
the ori5 region above that caused by �ntg1 alone (Fig. 2B and
D). Thus, it is very unlikely that RPO41, OGG1, or NUC1 is
involved in double-stranded cleavage in the ori5 region.

The Ntg1 protein exists primarily in mitochondria, although
some is found in the nucleus as well (55). Ntg1 is required for
the repair of oxidative DNA damage in vivo, and it shares
amino acid sequence similarity with E. coli endonuclease III
and the human Nth1 protein (21). Ntg1 has DNA repair gly-
cosylase and apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) lyase activities. It rec-
ognizes various oxidatively modified bases and causes single-
stranded breakage (nicking) in double-stranded DNA (15, 45,
55). Thus, the effect of NTG1 disruption on ori5-specific dou-
ble-stranded cleavage is not readily explainable by the known
biochemical activities of the Ntg1 protein. Therefore, we fur-
ther investigated the role of Ntg1 in ori5-specific double-
stranded breakage.

We overexpressed Ntg1 and found that it enhanced double-
stranded cleavage of ori5 by almost twofold, as estimated by
the relative signal strength of the 0.8-kb and unit-sized frag-
ments (Fig. 2B and D). This result supports an important role
for Ntg1 in the ori5-specific double-stranded cleavage of HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA.

To determine whether Ntg1 introduces double-stranded
breaks into ori5 directly, indirectly, or with the aid of other
proteins, we treated isolated DNA with purified Ntg1 and, as a
negative control, with an inactive derivative lacking a portion
of the C terminus (C�ntg1, consisting of only a 40% region of
the wild-type protein) (Fig. 3A). We confirmed that purified
Ntg1 had DNA repair N-glycosylase/AP lyase activity. Since
alloxan treatment generates reactive oxidative species in vivo
(9, 19), closed-circular double-stranded DNA (pUC18), iso-
lated from alloxan-treated E. coli cells, was nicked with in-
creasing amounts of purified Ntg1 to generate the open circu-
lar form (see Fig. S1B and C in the supplemental material).
However, the same DNA isolated from untreated cells gener-
ated only a small amount of the open circular form (Fig. A1,
compare lane 2 in A with lane 5 in B). No double-stranded
cleavage was detected under these conditions. Thus, the Ntg1

protein purified from E. coli has the specific activity described
previously (15).

We treated BglII-digested DNA isolated from NTG1-profi-
cient (Fig. 3B and G) and -deficient (Fig. 3C and G) cells with
purified Ntg1 and found that signals specific for the 0.8-kb
fragment were increased by Ntg1 treatment. The untreated
levels were similar to those in mtDNA isolated from wild-type
and �ngt1 cells (Fig. 2B and D), but the level of the 0.8-kb
fragment after treatment of �ntg1 mtDNA with sufficient pu-
rified Ntg1 was close to that obtained with mtDNA isolated
from NTG1 cells (Fig. 3G). The in vitro double-stranded cleav-
age of isolated HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA to generate the 0.8-kb
fragment was significantly enhanced by treating the cells with
alloxan before extraction of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (Fig. 3D
and G). The appearance of the signal for the 0.8-kb fragment
was dependent on the length of incubation with Ntg1 (Fig. 3E
and H). When Ntg1 was replaced by its inactive derivative,
C�ntg1, there was no increase in cleavage (Fig. 3B to E, G, and
H), indicating that cleavage was due to the activity of Ntg1
itself, not to contaminating DNases from E. coli.

We sought further confirmation that the 0.8-kb fragment
produced by the in vitro treatment of isolated DNA with pu-
rified Ntg1 resulted from double-stranded cleavage of ori5.
The 0.8-kb fragments produced by in vivo double-stranded
cleavage of ori5 (in BglII-digested total DNA) and by in vitro
treatment with purified Ntg1 of DNA isolated from alloxan-
treated cells (followed by treatment with BglII) were extracted
from a gel. These fragments were digested with NdeI, which
would generate a pair of 0.4-kb fragments if the 0.8-kb frag-
ment were derived from double-stranded cleavage of ori5 (Fig.
1C). As shown in Fig. 3F, digestion of these 0.8-kb fragments
yielded only the predicted pair of 0.4-kb fragments and no
other signals.

These results indicate that the isolated HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA is preferentially modified near the promoter end of
ori5, that Ntg1 alone introduces a double-stranded break in
vitro by recognizing this modification at ori5, and that the
modification is enhanced in vivo by subjecting the cells to
oxidative stress. These conclusions, in turn, suggest that the
ori5 region is modified by oxidative base damage (see Discus-
sion, below).

The Ntg1 protein is required for the hypersuppressiveness
of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA. We assessed whether Ntg1-de-
pendent double-stranded cleavage at ori5 is responsible for the
hypersuppressiveness of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA. When
[rho�] cells were crossed with cells bearing HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA in the absence of active Ntg1, the fraction of [rho�]
cells among the diploid progeny was reduced to about 50%
and, thus, HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA failed to exhibit hypersup-
pressiveness under these conditions (Fig. 1). As in the absence
of active Mhr1, the disruption of NTG1 caused repression of
the suppressiveness of normal [rho�] mtDNA (Fig. 1). The
extent of the decrease in the suppressiveness of HS [ori5]
[rho�] mtDNA and normal [rho�] mtDNA (both ca. 50%)
caused by disruption of NTG1 qualitatively correlated with the
reduction of double-stranded cleavage (30 to 50% of the wild-
type level; see the preceding section). The disruption of NTG1
mildly affects the copy number of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (ca.
60% of the wild-type level), while the disruption of NTG1 did
not significantly affect the amount of [rho�] mtDNA (F. Ling,
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preliminary unpublished observation). Thus, in this case, the
decrease in the copy number can be a factor in preventing
hypersuppressiveness. However, as described in the Discussion
section below, it is likely that the specific action of Ntg1 at ori5
plays an important role in the inheritance of HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA. In the absence of active Mhr1, differential stability of
HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA and [rho�] mtDNA is not a factor to
prevent hypersuppressiveness.

In yeast mitochondria, a large portion of mtDNA molecules
are present in a linear form (concatemers) (5, 37). One might
wonder whether a minor increase in the free ends caused by
Ntg1-mediated double-stranded breakage (2.5 to 3% [of total
mtDNA units] above the level in �ntg1 cells) (Fig. 2D) is
sufficient to confer an extreme advantage for HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA inheritance, resulting in hypersuppressiveness. The
fraction of concatemers in the entire mtDNA population of
wild-type cells was calculated to be 78.9 � 0.7%, and the mean
length of the concatemers was 15 mtDNA genomic units
(Fig. 4B). Thus, the termini of the concatemers were calculated
to be less than the value equivalent to that 5% (78.9% of total
mtDNA/15 units [in each concatemer]) of mtDNA unit has a
double-stranded break. Then, the 2.5 to 3% increase in the
fraction of mtDNA units containing a double-stranded break is
not a minor increase. Moreover, it is well known that, in the
absence of protection at its termini, linear DNA is subjected to
extensive degradation. Thus, the nascent termini would imme-
diately undergo DNA repair. Therefore, the 2.5 to 3% increase
in the monomeric units containing a double-stranded break
would be an apparent increase in the steady-state level, and the
actual double-stranded breakage mediated by Ntg1 would oc-
cur at a much higher rate. Another possibility is that the ter-
mini of concatemers are protected by some means, such as the
binding of specific proteins (42), and only nascent termini
produced by Ntg1 are used in the initiation of mtDNA repli-
cation.

Thus, the double-stranded cleavage of ori5 mediated by Ntg1
is responsible, at least partially, for the full expression of hy-
persuppressiveness of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA.

Ntg1 and Mhr1 proteins promote HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA
concatemer formation. Finally, we tested the assumption that
the observed double-stranded breakage of ori5 is responsible
for the initiation of rolling-circle replication of HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA. We analyzed the effects of mutations in NTG1,
MHR1, and other genes at the level of concatemers, the prod-
uct of rolling-circle replication, relative to monomers. In a
one-dimensional electrophoretic analysis of whole cellular
DNA from wild-type cells containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA,
a dense, smeared band (representing concatemers) and a set of
discrete bands (representing mtDNA circular monomers,
dimers, and multimers) overlapped (Fig. 4B, top, lane 1). Res-
olution of these molecules by two-dimensional electrophoresis
allowed concatemers and circular forms to be visualized as an
arc and a set of discrete spots, respectively (Fig. 4A and B).

One concern with this analysis is that the majority of
mtDNA might not enter the gel, perhaps because of the
much larger size of the multimeric form and, thus, the sig-
nals would represent only a portion of the mtDNA in the
sample. To assess this possibility, we used gel electrophore-
sis and Southern analysis to compare the signals from un-
treated mtDNA and mtDNA treated with a restriction en-

donuclease that cuts HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA once. Equal
amounts of DNA from wild-type cells were loaded into the
gel with and without digestion with BglII. After one-dimen-
sional electrophoresis, the ratio of the recovered signals
from two independent experiments was 10:6 � 1 for undi-
gested and BglII-digested DNA (Fig. 4B, top panel, lanes 1
and 2, respectively). On the other hand, in two independent
experiments, 8 � 5% of the mtDNA from the undigested
DNA remained in the well (Fig. 4B, top panel, lane 1).
These results suggest that some of the mtDNA was lost
during BglII digestion but that most of the undigested
mtDNA entered the gel and was recovered.

Another concern was that the dense, smeared band and
the arc of mtDNA observed after one- and two-dimensional
electrophoresis, respectively, represented the products of
uncontrolled degradation of a much larger mtDNA species
during preparation of the cellular DNA. Although this pos-
sibility cannot be ruled out, we are confident that the ma-
jority of the signals represent concatemers, rather than deg-
radation products, as described below. In our previous
studies, we showed by both one- and two-dimensional elec-
trophoresis that the levels of the dense, smeared bands and
the arcs correlated positively with the intracellular activity
of the Mhr1 protein, which has no DNase activity, indicating
that the signals reflected the homologous pairing activity of
Mhr1. A straightforward explanation of these previous ob-
servations is that the smeared bands and arcs represent
concatemers that are formed by Mhr1-dependent rolling-
circle replication and this explanation was supported by
label-and-chase experiments (29). Our previous studies re-
vealed the reproducibility of the relative amounts of
mtDNA concatemers and monomers, and these results were
independent of one- or two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
(29). Therefore, these results are not a consequence of the
uncontrolled degradation of mtDNA species during prepa-
ration, and mtDNA species are not lost during the second
phase of two-dimensional electrophoresis.

The signals from HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA species after
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis indicated that the dis-
ruption of NTG1, as well as that of MHR1, greatly reduced
the relative amounts of rolling-circle replication products
(concatemers) and circular multimers (crossover homolo-
gous recombination products) to monomers, compared with
samples from wild-type cells (compare Fig. 4C and D with B;
quantification is in panel F). From these results, we con-
clude that double-stranded breakage of ori5 and homolo-
gous DNA pairing play a role, at least partially, in rolling-
circle replication, as well as in crossover homologous
recombination.

DISCUSSION

The requirement for replication-origin sequences and asso-
ciated promoters for hypersuppressiveness has been attributed
to the replication advantage conferred by promoter-dependent
RNA priming, rather than to the segregation advantage ( 36)
(see also the introduction). In contrast, it has been reported
that RPO41 is dispensable for the biased inheritance of HS
[rho�] mtDNA bearing ori5 or another replication origin (ori3)
(33). Our findings provide a new explanation as to why a
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FIG. 4. Requirements for MHR1 and NTG1 in formation of major molecular species of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (probably rolling-circle
replication products). The cells with disrupted genes were grown in YPD at 30°C. About 20 �g of whole cellular DNA was separated by
two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and transferred to a Hybond-N� membrane. The HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA on the membrane was detected
by Southern blot analysis using the 32P-labeled HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA as a probe. (A) Schematic diagram. The first-dimension run separates
DNA species according to mass, and the second-dimension run fractionates molecules according to both mass and shape. The positions of DNA
species are indicated: concatemers, linear multimers of various continuous lengths; 1N, open circular monomers; 2-7N, open circular multimers
[circular mtDNA with nick(s)] (2N, dimers; 3N, trimers; 4N, tetramers; 5N, pentamers; 6N, hexamers; 7N, heptamers); SC, supercoiled (natural
closed circular) monomers, dimers, and trimers (33). The signals corresponding to concatemers, circular monomers, and multimers in the encircled
areas after the two-dimensional run were measured and corrected by subtracting the background of the same-sized area lacking radioactivity. (B
to E) Two-dimensional gel profiles of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA isolated from parental cells (WT) and cells with the indicated disrupted gene. A
one-dimensional gel profile of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA from wild-type cells is shown above the two-dimensional gel profile in panel B. In this
one-dimensional gel electrophoresis, lanes 1 and 2 contain undigested HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA and BglII-digested HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA,
respectively. (F) Relative amounts of concatemers to circular monomers (nicked circular monomers plus supercoiled monomers). The relative
signals are the net signals of concatemers divided by those of circular monomers. Each bar indicates the average of at least two independent
experiments. Wild-type and disrupted strains containing HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA are labeled as follows: WT, the parental strain (YKN1423C-1);
�mhr1, YKN1423C-1/�mhr1; �ntg1, YKN1423C-1/�ntg1; �ogg1, YKN1423C-1/�ogg1.
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replication origin, but not RPO41, is required for hypersup-
pressiveness.

We previously showed that mtDNA concatemers are oblig-
atory intermediates of the partitioning of [rho�] and [rho�]
mtDNA and that concatemer formation is carried out primar-
ily by Mhr1-dependent rolling-circle replication (29, 30). In
this study, we have shown that Ntg1, in addition to Mhr1, is
required for the full expression of hypersuppressiveness by HS
[ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (Fig. 1). We have detected an ori5-spe-
cific double-stranded break in HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA (Fig.
2). The extent of breakage was decreased or enhanced by
disruption or overexpression, respectively, of NTG1 (Fig. 2).
The double-stranded break was still detected, at one-half to
one-third of the wild-type level, in HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA

isolated from cells lacking NTG1. However, the extent of the
decrease in suppressiveness conferred by disruption of NTG1
correlates qualitatively with the reduction in double-stranded
cleavage (Fig. 1 and 2). Finally, both Ntg1 and Mhr1 are
required for maximal concatemer formation of HS [ori5]
[rho�] mtDNA (Fig. 4).

As described in Results, it remains a possibility that the
decrease in the copy number of HS [ori5] [rho�] mtDNA is a
factor preventing hypersuppressiveness. While the disruption
of NTG1 extensively decreased the amount of HS [ori5] [rho�]
mtDNA concatemers (Fig. 4D and F), the disruption of NTG1
caused little effect on the amount of concatemers of [rho�]
mtDNA without replication origin (mt-pMK2 DNA) (F. Ling,
unpublished observation). This supports the explanation that

FIG. 5. Model for double-stranded break-induced and homologous DNA pairing-dependent rolling-circle replication and crossover-type
homologous recombination of mtDNA. Ntg1 introduces a double-stranded break in a replication origin region of mtDNA. The double-stranded
break is processed into two 3�-single-stranded tails by a putative 5�-double-stranded DNA exonuclease (5�-dsExo). If the Mhr1 protein pairs only
one of the 3�-single-stranded tails with a homologous sequence of intact circular mtDNA to form a heteroduplex joint, and then rolling-circle
replication is initiated and produces a concatemer (a linear head-to-tail array of multiple mitochondrial genomic units), as shown at the top. If
Mhr1 pairs both 3�-single-stranded tails with a homologous sequence on the same intact circular mtDNA to form heteroduplex DNA joints, then
a double-stranded break-repair process (52) is initiated to form crossover products (circular mtDNA multimers of discrete sizes), as shown at the
bottom via Holliday intermediates as well as gene conversion products (not shown). The resolution of Holliday intermediates to crossover products
requires the Cce1 protein. Double-stranded cleavage of multimeric circular DNA also produces a concatemer. Concatemers are essential
intermediates for mtDNA partitioning and, upon transmission into a growing bud, the concatemer is processed into a monomeric circular form
(29, 30). Complete loss of mtDNA requires the disruption of both MHR1 and CCE1, indicating that yeast mitochondria have another minor
homologous-pairing activity (30). hpp, homologous pairing protein.
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the effect of the disruption of NTG1 on hypersuppressiveness
is a result of a specific interaction of Ntg1 with ori5 that is
required for concatemer formation.

The observations in this study and previous ones are consis-
tent with the model in which, as in the case of homologous
recombination, a 3� terminus of a single-stranded tail, derived
from a double-stranded break at ori, is paired by the Mhr1
protein to circular mtDNA and used as a primer terminus to
initiate rolling-circle mtDNA replication (Fig. 5).

In this study we sequenced two newly isolated hypersuppres-
sive [rho�] mtDNAs and found that both contain ori5. It was
reported that among 17 hypersuppressive [rho�] mtDNA iso-
lated, 7 had ori5, 5 had ori3, 4 had ori2, and none had ori1 (48).
This may reflect the sensitivity of ori5 to the in vivo double-
stranded cleavage. A critical difference between rolling-circle
replication and homologous recombination lies in the manner
of homologous DNA pairing: in rolling-circle replication, pair-
ing involves one of the tails derived from a double-stranded
break, whereas homologous recombination involves pairing of
both of the tails with a common intact circular mtDNA (Fig. 5).
It is generally observed at hot spots for meiotic homologous
recombination that double-stranded cleavage is detected at the
initiation site in only a tiny fraction of double-stranded DNA
(50). The small amount of double-stranded cleavage within
ori5 is reminiscent of the initiation of meiotic homologous
recombination.

Ntg1, which excises base-derived lesions from oxidatively
damaged DNA, has AP-lyase (previously described as endo-
nuclease) activity (15, 45; for review, see reference 26). From
its known activity, Ntg1 is expected to produce single-stranded
breaks (nicks) rather than double-stranded breaks. However,
in vitro experiments with purified Ntg1 or its inactive derivative
(C�ntg1) as a negative control and DNA from alloxan-treated
cells (Fig. 3) indicate that Ntg1 alone can introduce a double-
stranded break near the promoter end of ori5 by recognizing
specific oxidative damage at the site.

The Ntg1 protein purified from NTG1-overexpressing E.
coli cells recognizes oxidative damage and generates single-
stranded breaks, but not double-stranded breaks, in plasmid
DNA (lacking an mtDNA replication origin) isolated from E.
coli cells, as previously reported (see Fig. S1 in the supplemen-
tal material). Thus, the Ntg1 preparation used in this study was
not contaminated with an unidentified endonuclease that
causes double-stranded breaks.

Disruption of OGG1, which encodes another mtDNA repair
enzyme, had no effect on double-stranded cleavage of ori5
(Fig. 2). Whereas Ntg1 recognizes various oxidized bases,
Ogg1 primarily recognizes products derived from guanine (see
reference 26 for review). The region identified as the in vivo
double-stranded break site consists of mostly A and T except
for the GC cluster C. Thus, the substrate specificities of Ntg1
and Ogg1 and their differential effects at ori5 suggest that
cleavage occurs outside the GC cluster C (Fig. 1C).

The site-specific (or preferential) sensitization to oxidation
at the mtDNA ori5 locus, including the promoter, would be
conferred by the specific melting or disruption of the normal
double-stranded structure of ori5. DNA often melts at promot-
ers (38, 56) or replication origins (11, 40) through specific
interactions with protein factors, and single-stranded DNA is
generally much more sensitive to DNA-damaging agents than

is double-stranded DNA (4, 35). Both strands would be oxi-
dized simultaneously at the melted region, which would make
them susceptible to Ntg1 protein cleavage, resulting in a dou-
ble-stranded break. Further analyses of both the structure of
mtDNA at ori5 and of the factors interacting with the replica-
tion origin will be required to understand specific cleavage at
ori5.

The higher density of replication origins in HS [rho�]
mtDNA has been used to explain the replication advantage of
HS [rho�] mtDNA over [rho�] mtDNA in diploid cells. Hy-
persuppressiveness is completely eliminated by a defective mu-
tation in another recombination-related gene, CCE1 (MGT1)
(57). The Cce1 protein is a recombination junction (Holliday
junction)-resolving endo-DNase (17). Lockshon et al. pro-
posed that the apparent dependence of hypersuppressiveness
on CCE1 results from the marked segregation disadvantage of
HS [rho�] mtDNA in cce1 cells, caused by the larger propor-
tion of molecules linked together by recombination junctions
in the absence of Cce1 (31).

Our previous studies supported a model in which mtDNA is
inherited as concatemers that are immediately processed into
circular mtDNA monomers after transmission into buds (29,
30). It is likely that randomly selected concatemers are trans-
mitted and that the amount of mtDNA concatemer transmit-
ted to daughter cells over a fixed time is independent of ge-
nome unit size. The transmitted copy number of HS [ori5]
[rho�] mtDNA (unit size, 1.1 kb) within a given time is almost
80-fold more than that of the [rho�] mtDNA (unit size, 80 kb)
(Fig. 2), which results in a supplementary segregation advan-
tage for HS [rho�] mtDNA over [rho�] mtDNA.

Recently, evidence of recombination between human pater-
nal and maternal mtDNAs has been reported, and recombina-
tion hot spots have been identified. It is noteworthy that the
recombination hot spots are located near or overlap with
mtDNA replication origins (10, 25). Together, these results
and our findings suggest the novel possibility that, in both
human and yeast cells, mtDNA replication is initiated by a
common initiation event for mtDNA recombination. Ho-
moplasmy and the biased inheritance of deleted mtDNA (en-
hancing heteroplasmy) both depend on the recombination-
related initiation of mtDNA replication in yeast, as we have
shown previously (29) and in this report.
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